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DECENCY VS. AFFORDABI LITY

A "Catch-22" in Housing· for Douglas County GA Clients?
By R. K. Piper

in this housing suspected that much of
the housing violated applicable codes.
This is Part I of an article based
Their second concern was that Interim
on a CAUR study of housing condiRegulation 28:501 stated that Douglas
tions and availability concerning
County could deny GA to a person who
rectplents of Douglas County
lived in substandard housing. Strict
General Assistance payments. Part I
enforcement of this regulation could, in
investigates housing conditions and
effect, penalize the poor for living in poor
housing.
is based on an original CAUR
Finally, Legal Aid attorneys were
report entitled, "Legal Aid Clients
concerned that these policies might be
with General Assistance Problems:
pursued without adequate consideration
A Study of Housing Conditions,"
by R.K. Piper, Robert Meyerson,
of the availability of affordable, alternative housing that met eligibility requireand Chris Wayne.
Part II, which will be published
ments. The attorneys suspected that the
schedule of payments and related reguin a subsequent issue, will investigate housing availability and costs.
lations had created a "Catch-22" for
recipients: voucher payments too low to
buy decent housing and denial of any
Background
shelter payments if the housing found by
the applicant did not meet minimum
Nebraska law, specifically Section decency standards.
68-13 3, requires county boards to,
For all these reasons, Legal Aid
"Provide a schedule of goods and services Society lawyers requested that the Center
ne cessary for the maintenance of for Applied Urban Research evaluate the
minimum decency and health for families condition of housing actually rented by
of various sizes, including single persons." GA recipients who had applied to Legal
The Douglas County Board of Com- Aid for assistance and provide an analysis
missioners has set a schedule of goods and of housing availability based on cost.
services in their "Interim Regulations"
which provides $210.00 per month to Methodology
cover the shelter costs of single general
assistance (GA) recipients. This amount
A rating system for housing condition
includes all utility costs. Given the was developed based on the housing code
experience of their GA clients, Legal Aid criteria of the Omaha Housing and
Society attorneys were concerned that Community Development Department.
this was too little money for GA recipients The addresses of housing units to be
to obtain housing that met minimum examined to determine the number and
decency and health standards. Their degree of any existing code violations
clients had had a great deal of difficulty were provided to CAUR by the Legal
locating housing within this price range , Aid Society.
and the attorneys who had visited clients
Out of approximately 100 GA

problem cases handled by Legal Aid
within the past 18 months, information
was gathered on 7 6 units.
City of Omaha code complaint files
were first searched to gather information
on units that had already been officially
inspected as a result of code complaints.
Those that had not been inspected were
examined in a field study conducted by
CAUR personnel.
The field survey involved an examination of the items listed on the housing
code inspection form used by the city of
Omaha in accordance with Chapter 48
of the Omaha Municipal Code which
relates to minimum dwelling standards
(MDS). These included: the egress and
sidewalk, terrace steps, porch steps,
porch, exterior walls, basement entry,
windows, doors, basement screens, and
screens and storms. They also included
the eaves, roof, gutters, downspouts,
drains, any accessory building, garage,
fence, foundation, and chimney.
The exteriors of the housing units
were inspected for these items employing
a walk-by, visual assessment to determine
whether the condition of each item was
in violation of city housing codes. Violations that were observed were further
assessed as either minor or substantial
violations.
Since the foundation, exterior walls,
and roof are more critical to the basic
soundness of the structure, ratings on
these items were weighted by a factor
of 2.
If no violation was found, the score
was 0, a minor violation was rated 1, and
a substantial violation received a 2. After
a total score (V) was computed, each

2
unit was then categorized as being in
either excellent-good, fair, poor, or very
poor condition. A score between 0 and
5 corresponded to an excellen t·good
rating, from 6 to 9 points was fair, 10 to
14 was poor, and 15 or more resulted in a
very poor rating.
Results

TABLE 1
HOUSING CONDITION RATINGS OF LEGAL AID CLIENTS

Condition Rating
Excellent-good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

North of Dodge
Number Percent

Sou th of Dodge
Number Percent

T o tal
Number Percent

26
9
7
10

50
17
13
19

12
4
2
6

50
17
8
25

38
13
9
16

50
17
12
21

--

--

--

--

--

--

76

100

Of the 76 units examined, 80 percent
Total
52
99*
or 61 were in the inner city, that is,
*Does not equal 100% due to rounding.
east of 42nd Street, 18 percent or 14
were between 42nd and 72nd Streets, and
1 percent (one unit) was west of 72nd items accounted for 25 percent of the
Street. (See Map 1.) About two-thirds (68 categories, only 7.5 percent of the total
percent) of the units were north and number of violations were observed in
one-third south of Dodge Street. Code these categories.
complaints had been made against seven
of the housing units (9 percent) on the Analysis
list and were in the city's active code
complaint file. 1
According to officials of the Omaha
As shown in Table 1, one-half of the Housing and Community Development
76 units were rated as being in excellent· Department, which is responsible for
good condition, 17 percent or 13 were in code enforcement, no standard or set
fair condition, 12 percent or nine were number of violations exists that would
poor, and 21 percent or 16 were very result in a dwelling being classified as
poor.
below minimum health and decency
Housing conditions north and south standards. According to Richard Cottage,
of Dodge Street showed a similar distri· manager of the Housing and Rehabili·
bution. In the north, 50 percent of the ration Division, "The decision as to
dwellings were rated as excellent-good, whether or not to classify a structure as
17 percent were fair, 13 percent were below minimum health and decency
poor, and 19 percent were very poor. standards, based on the physical condiSouth of Dodge, 50 percent were in tion of the structure, is a judgment made
excellent-good condition, 19 percent by the inspector in the field." Cottage
were fair, 8 percent were poor, and 25 went o n to say, "The most common
percent were very poor.
major violations which would result in a
The frequency distribution (f) of the residence being declared unfit and sub·
total score for each housing unit rated is standard arc major interior items such
presented in Table 2. 2 Almost one-fifth as plumbing or electrical wiring or an
(19 percent) of the units had no apparent ongoing history of non-compliance of
exterior code violations. Over one-fourth numerous code violations." On the
(26 percent) had none or only one minor relationship between interior and exterior
violation, and over two-fifths (41 per- violations Cottage stated, "While one can·
cent) had two minor or one substantial not be certain 100 percent of the time, it
violation(s) or fewer. On the other hand, generally holds true that, when numerous
almost one-third (29 percent) of the units external violations are present, serious
had a score of 10.0 or more, and almost internal code violations will also be
one-fifth (19 percent) had a score of 15.0 present. The greater the number of violaor more. The range of scores was from 0 tions present on the outside, the greater
to 34.0. The mean score of 7.3 for all
the probability that serious internal
units fell in the fair category. The mean violations also exist."
was 7.2 for the units north of Dodge and
The examination of exterior condi7.7 for those to the south. The median tions showed that about one-fifth (21
score for all units was 3.5.
percent) of the units were in very poor
Finally, investigation of the distribu- condition, 12 percent were in poor condition of code violations relative to each tion, and 17 percent were in fair condiof the 20 exterior items showed that tion. Thus, one-half (50 percent) of the
features "other than the dwelling" units were in fair or worse condition, and
(inclusive of the egress/sidewalk, terrace about one-third (33 percent) were in poor
steps, accessory building, garage and or worse condition.
fence) accounted for a lower proportion
If the above relationship between
of the observed violations than expected, interior and exterior conditions holds
based on th e total number of exterior true, a fair estim ate would be that about
dwelling items. While nondwelling unit one-third of the units studied are below

24

100

TAB LE 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION (f)
OF CODE VIOLATION (V) SCORES
V-Score•
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

f XV

f**
13
5
10
6
3
1
7
0
3
1
3
1
0
1
2
1
1
0
3
0
0
1
0
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
N=69

0
5
20
18
12
5
42
0
24
9
30
11
0
13
28
15
16
0

54
0
0
21
0
69
0
25
26
0
0
0

fair, and undoubtedly some of these
units would have serious internal violations (such as faulty wiring or plumbing)
which would justify their classification
as being below minimum standards.
This estimate is also supported by the
fact that 80 percent of the units were
east of 42nd Street and therefore were
more likely to have problems with out·
dated wiring and plumbing due to the
older age of the housing in the inner
city. In addition, a certain number of the
units rated as excellent or good externally
would probably also have some serious
internal problems.
Third, the number of possible internal
violations (37), as shown on the city
inspection forms and as listed in Table 3,
exceeded the number of external viola·
tion categories. While major internal
violations are the most common reason
for a unit being declared unfit and sub·
standard, an ongoing history of non·
compliance for an excessive number of
total violations can also be cause for
designating a dwelling as below minimum
health and decency standards. Indeed ,
six of the seven cases found in the code
complaint files had a greater number of
internal then external violations. The
large number of possible internal viola·
tions , along with external violations,
increases the likelihood that this would
be the case for a certain number of the
units studied.
Fourth, a wide range of other health

*Total points for each unit rated.
**Number of cases.

mmtmum health and decency standards.
This estimate seems justified for several
reasons.
First, about one-third of the units
were rated as being in poor or very poor
external condition and had sufficient
external code problems to warrant serious
consideration of their classification as
substandard, based solely on exterior
conditi on.
Second, one-half of the units were in
the fair or worse categories. One-sixth
(17 percent) of the units were rated as

TABLE 3
INTERIOR CODE VIOLAT ION ITEMS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14 .
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Implications/Conclusions
Approximately one-third of the clients
who applied for legal aid regarding a
GA problem within the last 18 months
were estimated to be living in housing
below minimum health and decency
standards. This possibly has serious
implications for a large segment of
the GA recipient population, as well as
for others who are also eligible and in
need of assistance.
Due to the small sample size and the
fact that clients who apply to Legal Aid
for assistance may not be representative
of all GA eligibles, the results of the
study are not necessarily generalizable
to the populations of those eligible for
and/or currently receiving GA. Nevertheless, the study does provide some evidence that serious problems may occur
for substantial numbers of GA eligibles
should these interim regulations be
strictly enforced. This study raist:s two
aitical questions regarding the effects of
the Douglas County Interim Regulation
28:501 on GA eligibles.

Floors
Interior Walls
Ceilings
Windows
Doors
Ventilation
Stairway
Floor, bathroom
Fireplace
Chimney, interior
Wiring
Switr.hes
Outlets
Fixtures, l ighting
Fixtures. hall or stairs
Heating facilities
Flues/vents
Heating accessories
Water heater
Supply lines
Waste lines
Mechanical vent
Plumbing maintenance
Kitch en sink
Water closet
Lavatory
Bath/shower
Water, hot/cold
Foundation. interior
Clean-up, ow ner
Clean-up, occupant
Disposal , rubbish
Disposal , garbage
Rodents, insects
Floor space
Sleeping area
Range, refrigerator

MAP 1
LOCATIONS AND CONDITIONS
OF HOUSING UNITS
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and safety requirements might provide
the grounds for declaring a unit as unfit
for habitation. Inclusion of these require·
ments as enforced by the Douglas County
Health Department and the Omaha Fire
Department, might very well increase
the percentage of units estimated to be
below minimum standards.
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1) I low many GA eligibles (including
recipients) are currently living in housing
that is below m tntmum healtl1 and
decency standards?
2) Is alternative housing that meets
eligibility requirements available at a cost
that low-income, GA eligibles can afford?
At present tile potential impact of
actively enforcing such policies is uncertain because the number of eligible and
recipient persons living in substandard
housing is unknown. Should one-third of
all GA eligibles be found to be living in
hou si ng til at is below minimum healtil
and decency standards, as estim ated for
the sample population in t his study,

large numbers of el igible low-income
people could , as a matter of policy, be
denied general assistance. Should only
one-half tilis amount, or even only 10
percent, be in substandard housing,
large numbers of low-income persons
might not receive needed assistance
because of poor housing conditions
tilat might be beyond tileir control.
In this case, the possibility exists that a
sufficient supply of decent and affordable
housing may n ot be avail able for tilose
who are otherwise eligible for GA assistance.
Clearly, obtaining tile answers to iliese
two questions should precede the strict

enfo rcement or permanent codification
of Do uglas County In terim Regulation
28:501, in order adequately to determine
the consequences.
1
For the seven cases found in the code
complaint files, interior as well as exterior
violations were indicated : however, the severity
(minor or substantial ) of violations was not
noted. These units were categorized based on
the total number of ou tstanding violations
wi th 1.0 point assigned for each. More interior
than exterior violations were found in six of the
seven cases, and one of the u ni ts had been
declared unfit for occupancy.
2
T he distribution o f scores is for the 69
units rated in the field and does not include
those found in code complai nt f iles.
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